
ITALIAN BOMBOLONE FRESH CANNOLI

SICILIAN LEMON MERINGUE PIE ITALIAN STRAWBERRY TART

Come and enjoy your celebrations at La Vita. Bookings for 
functions are essential and please book early to avoid 
any disappointment. 

The Manager at the restaurant will be happy to discuss the 
celebrations with you and any requirements that you may have to 
ensure the evening runs without a hitch, allowing the organiser to 
enjoy the celebrations as much as the celebrant(s).

COM E & CELEBR ATE L A V ITA ST Y LE

BI RTH DAY PA RTI ES 
Having a Birthday Party? Why not join us for an evening that no one 
will forget! We are happy to cater for smaller dining tables, as well 
as larger parties to make for a memorable evening enjoyed by all.

CELEBR ATE YOU R GR A DUATION 
Congratulations on your upcoming graduation! 

Your graduation day is a chance to celebrate your academic 
success with your friends and family and when you want to get 
something to eat on your big day, look no further than La Vita.

LA VITA BISHOPBRIGGS
185-187 Kirkintilloch Road,  

Bishopbriggs G64 2LS
Reservations 0141 772 1333

Home Delivery 0141 762 0303

LA VITA BARRACHNIE
175 Baillieston Road,
Glasgow G32 0TN

Reservations 0141 729 9300 
Home Delivery 0141 729 9301

LA VITA CITY CENTRE
161 Queen Street, Glasgow  

(corner George Square) G1 3BJ 
0141 248 3533

LA VITA SPUNTINI
199-201 Byres Road,  

Glasgow G12 8TN 
0141 339 4222

LA VITA SPUNTINI
40 Gordon Street,  
Glasgow G1 3PU 

Reservations 0141 221 4040

LA VITA PICCOLINO E VINO
273-275 Mearns Road,  

Newton Mearns G77 5LU
Reservations 0141 639 5050

Home Delivery 0141 639 4686

PICCOLINO E VINO
RESERVATIONS

TAKEAWAY & DELIVERY

0141 639 5050

0141 639 4686

SEE M EN U 
I NSI DE

FAST HOME DELIVERIES

KEEP IN TOUCH WITH US ON OUR 
SOCIAL MEDIA ACCOUNTS...

WWW.LAVITAPIZZERIA.CO.UK

/LaVitaScotland

@LaVitaGlasgow
/La_Vita_uk

We are hitting every corner of the city this Autumn with the biggest and 
best La Vita to date. Barrachnie will be welcoming next level Italian 
dining, incorporating our favourite aspects of each restaurant in to one. 
The East End will be home to this new venture where we will be more than 
just a restaurant.

You can expect a contemporary bar area with quirky neon art features, where 
you can enjoy our exclusive cocktails. We will also have a separate takeaway 
area for quick and easy collection and delivery to appreciate your favourite 
La Vita dishes at home.

Our homemade Italian bakery items have always been loved by our 
customers. Our new bakery will allow for many more items to be added to 
the display cabinet and you can also purchase these from our bakery counter. 
Whole cakes will also be available for preorder with our increased space 
and equipment. We are excited to introduce new products such as fresh 
artisan breads and homemade ice cream to go along with our array of cakes, 
cheesecakes, tarts, and more.

We cannot wait to see you all in our new venue. 

Make a friend, family member or colleague happy 
with one of our La Vita Gift Vouchers.  
An excellent gift for any 
occasion which can 
be redeemed in any 
La Vita Restaurant.

COLLECTIONS  
SUN to SAT   

12noon-10pm

DELIVERIES  
SUN to SAT 
5pm-10pm

Open seven days from 

8.45am till late (with last 

food orders 10pm), our 

modern restaurant is great for the 

local community looking to sample 

some of the finest Italian fare, 

whether it is from the extensive 

choice of pizzas, pastas, or a dish 

from the a la carte menu. All food 

is freshly made on site, using 

authentic home cooked recipes and 

fresh produce brought in daily.

SIT-IN ONLY
PICCOLINO E VINO
DAYTIME & EARLY  
EVENING MENU
La Vita are delighted to announce a daytime taster menu. 

Served between 12.00pm and 6.30pm, Monday to Friday 
and 12noon - 5.00pm Saturday & Sunday, it’s the must taste 
deal for anyone looking for a hearty lunch or an evening 
snack, with the option to have either one, two or three 
courses starting from just £10.95.

MON DAY TO FR I DAY
MAIN COURSE £10.95  •  STARTER & MAIN £14.95 

MAIN & DESSERT £14.95  •  STARTER, MAIN & DESSERT £17.95

SATU R DAY & SU N DAY
MAIN COURSE  £11.95  •  STARTER & MAIN £16.95 

MAIN & DESSERT £16.95  •  STARTER, MAIN & DESSERT £19.95

(Price per diner)   Not available during the month of December, Mother’s Day, or Valentine’s Day.

FOR DELI V ERY 
& COLLECTION 
ON LY

£10 BANK OF LA VITABank of La Vita

Bank of La VitaNAME: 
           DATE:

ADDRESS: 
         VALIDATED:

NAME:

ADDRESS:

POSTCODE:

DATE:

AUTHORISED SIGNATURE:

George Square City Centre

Bishopbriggs

East End Baillieston Road

Spuntini City Centre

Spuntini Byres Road

Piccolino Newton Mearns

THIS VOUCHER ENTITLES THE BEARER TO £10 OFF THEIR TOTAL BILL. 

Terms & Conditions:  1. This voucher is valid for 6 months only.  2. This voucher can only be redeemed against food and drink, home delivery and takeaway.  3. The management will 

not accept responsibility for any lost voucher (no replacement gift vouchers will be provided).  4. This voucher cannot be redeemed for cash and cannot be returned for a cash refund.

VALID IN ANY LA VITA RESTAURANT

No: 

No: 

70001

70001

La Vita City Centre

161 Queen Street, Glasgow, G1 3BJ 

(corner of George Square)

0141 248 3533

(INTERNAL USE ONLY)

La Vita East End
175-177 Baillieston Road,

Glasgow G32 0TN

0141 729 9300

(INTERNAL USE ONLY)

La Vita Bishopbriggs
185-187 Kirkintilloch Road,

 Bishopbriggs, G64 2LS 

0141 772 1333

(INTERNAL USE ONLY)

La Vita Spuntini - Byres Rd
199-201 Byres Road, 

Glasgow G12 8TN

0141 339 4222

(INTERNAL USE ONLY)

La Vita Piccolino
273-275 Mearns Road, 

Newton Mearns G77 5LU

0141 639 5050

(INTERNAL USE ONLY)

La Vita Spuntini - City Centre
40 Gordon Street, 

Glasgow G1 3PU

0141 221 4040

(INTERNAL USE ONLY)

£10 BANK OF LA VITABank of La Vita

Bank of La VitaNAME: 

           DATE:

ADDRESS: 

         VALIDATED:

NAME:

ADDRESS:

POSTCODE:

DATE:

AUTHORISED SIGNATURE:

George Square City Centre

Bishopbriggs

East End Baillieston Road

Spuntini City Centre

Spuntini Byres Road

Piccolino Newton Mearns

THIS VOUCHER ENTITLES THE BEARER TO £10 OFF THEIR TOTAL BILL. 

Terms & Conditions:  1. This voucher is valid for 6 months only.  2. This voucher can only be redeemed against food and drink, home delivery and takeaway.  3. The management will 

not accept responsibility for any lost voucher (no replacement gift vouchers will be provided).  4. This voucher cannot be redeemed for cash and cannot be returned for a cash refund.

VALID IN ANY LA VITA RESTAURANT

No: 

No: 

70001

70001

La Vita City Centre

161 Queen Street, Glasgow, G1 3BJ 

(corner of George Square)

0141 248 3533

(INTERNAL USE ONLY)

La Vita East End

175-177 Baillieston Road,

Glasgow G32 0TN

0141 729 9300

(INTERNAL USE ONLY)

La Vita Bishopbriggs

185-187 Kirkintilloch Road,

 Bishopbriggs, G64 2LS 

0141 772 1333

(INTERNAL USE ONLY)

La Vita Spuntini - Byres Rd

199-201 Byres Road, 

Glasgow G12 8TN

0141 339 4222

(INTERNAL USE ONLY)

La Vita Piccolino

273-275 Mearns Road, 

Newton Mearns G77 5LU

0141 639 5050

(INTERNAL USE ONLY)

La Vita Spuntini - City Centre

40 Gordon Street, 

Glasgow G1 3PU

0141 221 4040

(INTERNAL USE ONLY)

SPECIAL 
GIFT?

GIFT VOUCHERS

Looking for that...

WHY NOT TRY OUR ITALIAN BREAD & ITALIAN FRESH CREAM CAKES FOR TAKEAWAY OR DELIVERY MADE IN THE LA VITA BAKERY

BARRACHNIE  
EAST END NOW OPEN

Why not try...



RISOTTO MONTE VERDI          £13 95 
Chunks of chicken, courgettes, spinach, 
garlic, Parmesan cheese, cream with 
red chillies and Italian rice.

RISOTTO POLLO CON PEPPERONATA £13 95 
Lashings of diced tender chicken breast 
panfried with mixed peppers in a rich 
tomato sauce with a touch of chilli.

RISOTTO CON SALSICCIA        £13 95 
Italian sausage meat pan fried with peas 
in an olive oil, butter, cream and Parmesan 
sauce, topped with crispy fried onions.

RISOTTO MARINARA AURORA  £15 95 
Italian rice cooked with onion & fresh 
herbs tossed with fresh mussels, squid 
& king prawns cooked in a white 
wine cream and tomato sauce.

RISOTTO CON CHORIZO         £14 95 
Chunks of Spanish chorizo sausage, 
chicken chunks with onions sauteed 
& tossed in a mascarpone cream 
sauce with garlic, chilli & pesto.

TRY ONE OF 
OUR FAMILY 
MEAL DEALS

BRUSCHETTA                        £5 95 
Toasted Italian garlicky home made  
bread topped with a marinated  
mixture of extra virgin olive oil, 
garlic, fresh basil and chopped 
tomatoes, drizzled with Balsamic.

BRUSCHETTA CON                  £6 55 
FORMAGGIO    
Crisp Italian bread, home made,  
dressed with chopped tomatoes.  
In basil, garlic and extra virgin 
olive oil. Topped with cream cheese 
from Italy. Oven roasted.

GARLIC BREAD                    £3 85 
Oven baked bread smothered  
with garlic butter.

ITALIAN BREAD                    £2 95 
Home made Italian bread and thick  
foccacia slice served with butter, 
extra virgin olive oil, sweet balsamic 
dip and honey balsamic dip.

GARLIC BREAD MOZZARELLA   £4 95 
Oven baked bread smothered with 
garlic butter. Topped with mozzarella 
and drizzled with homemade pesto.

FOCACCIA LA VITA          £11 95 
Stuffed Focaccia base 
with Fior Di Latte 
Mozzarella. Pasted with 
pesto, olive oil and garlic. Served 
with San Marzano Napoli sauce.

FOCACCIA CON              £11 95
POMADORA FRESCA    
Pizza base drizzled with olive oil 
and pesto, topped with a chunky 
bruschetta mix, served with 
San Marzano Napoli sauce.

FOCACCIA COSA              £8 85 
NOSTRA    
Pizza base drizzled with 
olive oil, garlic and pesto. 
Served with a fresh Napoli dip.

FOCACCIA RIPENA          £13 95  
CON VERDURA    
Stuffed pizza cut into 
triangles with mashed potato, 
mozzarella cheese, mushrooms and 
white onion, drizzled with garlic and 
served with an arrabiata Napoli dip.

BRUSCH ETTA E PA N E

FOR SH A R I NG

MINESTRONE                       £3 95 
Fresh Vegetables in a traditional 
Italian Soup with Pasta.

ZUPPA DEL GIORNO               £3 95 
Chef’s soup of the day.

HOT-CHILLI GAMEBERETTI        £7 95 
Black Tiger King Prawns, panfried with 
spring onions, cherry tomatoes, garlic, 
lemon juice, fresh red chilli. Served on 
Crostini toast with a fresh rocket salad.

MOZZARELLA IN CARROZZA      £5 95 
Italian garlic bread topped with 
mozzarella cheese, coated in light 
breadcrumbs. Served with a tomato dip.

COZZE AL VAPORE                 £8 95 
Fresh deep sea mussels cooked in a 
choice of sauce served with crusty 
garlic bread. Choose your sauce 
Bianco (white wine, cream and chilli) 
Pomodoro (tomato, chilli and pesto)

POTATO LATKES                    £5 95 
Pan fried shredded potato and onion 
pancakes served with a dipping pot.

POLPETTE FORMAGGIO           £6 25 
Italian meatballs made to our own recipe. 
Cooked in a delicate tomato sauce. 
Served in a baked Parmesan basket.

FUNGHI RIPIENI                    £5 95 
Large mushroom caps filled with 
pate crumbled and fried with a 
garlicky mayonnaise dip.

MOZZARELLA FRITTA              £5 95 
Creamy mozzarella imported directly 
from Campania in Italy. Rolled in our own 
breadcrumbs and served on an Italian tomato 
salsa, sweet balsamic and drizzled with pesto.

CALAMARI FRITTI                   £6 95 
Fresh Calamari deep fried in a light batter 
and served with garlic mayonnaise.

ALETTE DI POLLO                   £5 95 
Chicken wings oven roasted. Tossed with 
sticky sweet sauce and jalapeño peppers. 
Served with a mayonnaise dip. 

    STARTER PORTION PASTA     £10 45 
     From our main pasta section.  
     £2 extra seafood 

ZUCCHINI AND CARROT FRITTA      £6 45 
Spaghetti ribbons of courgette and 
carrots fried, served with garlic 
mayonnaise on the side. 

HONEY CHICKEN                   £6 95 
Chunks of chicken in our buttermilk 
batter on a bed of shredded iceberg and 
drizzled with our tangy honey sauce.

ARANCINI SICILIANA               £6 95 
Deep fried balls of risotto rice and Napoli 
sauce stuffed with Nduja spicy salami 
and Italian sausage, mozzarella and 
coated in breadcrumbs, served with 
spicy tomato dip. Hot and spicy. 

THE HAGGIS TOWER               £6 45 
A.G. Hornig Scottish haggis on a tower of 
mashed potato and mashed carrots. Dressed 
with a wholegrain mustard and cream sauce.

SCOZZESE COMBO                 £7 45 
Battered haggis and Stornaway 
black pudding deep fried, served 
on a bed of shredded iceberg and 
drizzled with our creamy peppercorn sauce.

HALLOUMI PICCANTE             £6 25 
Greek halloumi cheese sticks  
pan-fried with cajun spices, served 
with a chilli, lemon and yoghurt dip.

CACCIUCO                           £8 45 
Calamari, king prawns and mussels pan 
fried with chilli, garlic, butter and white 
wine in a San Marzano tomato sauce, served 
with crusty bread on the side for dipping.

STA RTERS

PENNETTE NAPOLITANA          £9 45  
Ripe plum tomatoes in a fresh herb sauce.

SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE         £10 65 
Long thin pasta made with a traditional 
Italian meat and tomato sauce slow cooked 
for 6 hours as Mamma would make.

PENNETTE ARRABIATA          £10 65 
Short tubes of pasta in a hot and 
spicy tomato sauce cooked with 
chillies and fresh basil leaves.

CASARACCIA NONNA             £11 95 
Fresh smoked bacon, pine nuts, olive 
oil, wild mushrooms, fresh garlic, 
balsamic vinegar and sun dried tomatoes, 
with pasta twists. Did we leave anything out?

PENNETTE AMATRICIANA         £11 95 
Strips of bacon cooked in a fresh tomato 
sauce with onions and fresh spices.

SPAGHETTI FRUTTI DI MARE     £15 95
AL POMODORO OR AL BIANCO 
Fresh seafood cooked in a lightly spiced 
tomato sauce for a delicate flavour or 
in a white wine herb cream sauce.

CASARACCIA MAMMA           £11 95 
Strips of bacon and mushroom sautéed in 
a frying pan and finished with a touch of 
cream and Napoli sauce. With pasta twists.

PENNETTE MIA CASA              £12 95 
Chunks of chicken, broccoli, 
mushrooms, garlic, cream and a 
hint of red chilli in a thick sauce 
tossed in short tubes of pasta. You will 
never forgive yourself if you don’t try this.

CASARACCIA PICCANTE          £12 45 
Sliced pepperoni sausage pan fried with red 
peppers and red onion in a Romana sauce 
of cream with a touch of sugo seasoned 
the La Vita way. With pasta twists.

LOBSTER RAVIOLI                  £15 95 
Direct from Italy this handmade ravioli is 
filled with lobster and served with Napoli 
and cream sauce with a touch of chilli to give 
a little kick. Garnished with rocket salad.

LASAGNE                            £12 35 
Our traditional Italian favourite.

ELIO’S MARRY ME PASTA          £12 95 
Sun dried tomatoes, chicken, onion, mixed 
peppers with La Vita’s three oils and fresh 
cream, tossed with mafaldine (long wide 
ribbons) pasta with a touch of Parmesan 
and Fiori di Latte Mozzarella cheese .

MAFALDINE MONTE CARLO    £14 95 
Long thick curly ribbons of pasta tossed 
with chicken, mushrooms, onions and 
mixed peppers with garlic, olive oil, 
white wine cream sauce with a touch 
of San Marzano tomato sauce.

CASARACCIA DEL LA MAMMA  £14 45 
Pasta twists tossed in a cream  
Parmesan sauce with Garlic,  
Prosciutto Cotto, white onion and  
peas, topped with grated Parmesan.

BUCATINI CARBONARA           £11 95 
A classic cream and herb sauce cooked 
with strips of succulent bacon. 

PENNETTE AL NERO               £13 45
DI SCOZZESE  
Stornoway black pudding, pepperoni 
sausage and sun dried tomatoes. 
Finished with a sweet balsamic 
sauce and Parmesan cheese.

MR GRANT’S PENNETTE          £12 45 
A favourite of the owner’s friend. 
Trimmings of salt beef with red onion 
and sun dried tomatoes sautéed in frying 
pan with a rich San Marzano tomato 
sauce tossed with short tubes of pasta.

MAFALDINE AL SPAGNOLO       £11 95 
Pasta bows tossed in a pan with Spanish 
chorizo sausage, red onion, pesto 
and San Marzano plum tomato sauce 
topped with melted mozzarella. 

BUCATINI POLPETTE               £11 95 
Homemade Italian meatballs in a delicate 
Napoli sauce tossed in long pasta.

SPAGHETTI CON CAPESANTE    £15 95 
Fresh Loch Fyne king scallops pan fried with 
butter, garlic, touch of chilli, white wine, black 
olives and finished with cherry tomatoes. Tossed 
with De Cecco spaghetti pasta (fantastic).

MAFALDINE PICCOLINO         £12 45 
Mushrooms, broccoli, red onion, mixed 
peppers and cherry tomatoes sautéed 
in olive oil with a touch of red chilli, 
homemade pesto finished in a cream sauce 
decorated with Parmesan shavings.

BUCATINI LA VITA                 £14 45 
Sun dried tomatoes, fresh pine nuts, 
homemade pesto and mascarpone cheese 
tossed with long pasta (must try this dish!)

SPAGHETTI CON GAMBERETTI   £15 95 
Black tiger king prawns pan fried with butter, 
garlic, touch of chilli, white wine, black 
olives and finished with cherry tomatoes 
tossed with De Cecco spaghetti pasta.

MELANZANE                        £11 75 
Aubergine and courgette layered 
with mozzarella, tomato and grated 
Parmesan, oven roasted.

BUCATINI CON                     £15 95 
VERDURE E VONGOLE 
Clams deshelled cooked in a white wine garlic 
sauce with ribbons of carrots, courgette and 
a touch of chilli, tossed with long pasta.

We use only De Cecco, the finest pasta in Italy. Gluten free pasta available – please allow 15 minutes to cook. Feel free to change your pasta if you prefer another type.

PASTA

FRESH LINGUINE CALABRESE    £15 95 
Nduja Calabrian soft very spicy sausage 
panfried with mascarpone cheese, cream 
and crumbled Italian sausage dressed 
with fresh long thin egg handmade 
pasta. Dressed with rocket salad.

LINGUINI GRANCHIO             £15 95 
Fresh linguine pasta dressed with crab 
meat, cherry tomatoes, spring onion, chilli, 
lemon juice, white wine and extra virgin 
olive oil finished with chopped parsley.

LARGE BEEF & VEAL RAVIOLI    £15 95 
Made by our chefs, 6 large fresh egg 
pasta squares filled with beef and veal 
served in a delicate sauce of butter, sage, 
parsley and parmigiano (irresistible).

LINGUINE CON CAPESANTE E 
GAMBERETTI                        £16 95 
Scottish scallops and black tiger king prawns 
tossed with fresh linguine pasta in a sauce 
of San Marzano tomatoes, cream and cherry 
tomatoes dressed with fresh micro parsley

PENNE MATTEO                    £13 45 
Our famous spicy La Mamma marinated chicken 
breast strips made by our own head chefs, 
cooked with roasted mixed peppers and red 
onions tossed in a cream sauce with penne pasta 
(we think this is our best pasta, you must try).

PENNE AVOCADO                 £15 95 
Penne pasta tossed in a fresh cream avocado 
sauce with a touch of chilli sprinkled with 
pine nuts and topped with pollo milanese 
breaded & dusted with parmesan cheese.

SPECI A LIT Y H A N DM A DE PASTAS

R ISOTTO

MARGHERITA            £9 95   £12 45 
A thin crust pizza base topped with 
tomato and mozzarella cheese.

CHICAGO                 £12 45  £14 95 
Crumbled Italian sausage, red onion and 
green sliced jalapeños with a tomato sauce 
and sprinkled with mozzarella cheese.

MEXICANA               £12 45  £14 95 
Marinated strips of beef, mixed peppers with 
red chillies on a thin based Neopolitan pizza, 
sprinkled with Italian mozzarella cheese.

SOPHIA LOREN         £12 45  £14 95 
Fresh chillies, pepperoni sausage 
and red onion with tomato sauce 
and mozzarella cheese.

SALSICCIA                   £13 45   £15 95 
Crumbled Italian sausage with 
chorizo on a bed of pizza sauce, 
topped with Fiori di Latte Mozzarella 
cheese and drizzled with honey.

AMORE                   £12 95   £15 95 
Pepperoni sausage, mascarpone cheese, 
roasted red peppers on a bed of tomato 
sauce with a touch of pesto! What 
more can you say? Fantastico!

HAWAII                   £12 45  £14 95 
A ham and pineapple tomato base, sprinkled 
with plenty of mozzarella cheese.

AL BOSCO               £12 45  £14 95 
Cooked ham and mushrooms on a 
tomato base with mozzarella cheese.

SCOZZESE                £12 45  £14 95 
Italian pepperoni sausage and 
Stornoway black pudding 
sprinkled with mozzarella 
on a bed of tomato sauce.

VEGETALI                 £11 45   £13 95 
A mixture of chargrilled Mediterranean 
vegetables on a tomato base 
with mozzarella cheese.

LA MAMMA              £12 45  £14 95 
Breast of chicken slowly marinated in 
spices and served on a tomato base and 
sprinkled with mozzarella cheese.

NEW YORK               £12 95   £15 45 
New York style pizza with tantalising 
American meatballs and spicy Italian  
sausage all served on a bed of tomato  
sauce and topped with mozzarella cheese.

MIXED MEAT             £13 95  £16 45 
A pizza topped with Italian pepperoni, 
Italian meatballs, BBQ chicken with 
mozzarella cheese on a tomato sauce base.

DOUBLE PEPPERONI   £12 45  £14 95 
A high quality cured Italian sausage with 
mozzarella cheese on a tomato sauce base.

CALZONE A LA CASA  £13 95  £16 45 
A folded pizza base stuffed full of cooked 
meats and vegetables and baked in the 
oven. Served with a fresh green salad.

CAMPAGNOLA          £12 45  £14 95 
Slices of spicy chicken and muszrooms on a 
tomato sauce base with mozzarella cheese.

MARINARA               £15 95  £18 45 
A cocktail of fresh seafood served 
with or without mozzarella cheese 
on a tomato sauce base.

SAN DANIELE            £14 45   £16 95 
Pizza base topped with San Marzano 
sauce a sprinkle of mozzarella, Parma 
ham, rocket and Parmesan.

AMERICANO               £12 95   £15 45 
Pepperoni sausage and mascarpone on 
a stonebaked pizza with Italian San 
Marzano pizza sauce, Fiori di Latte 
Mozzarella cheese and drizzled with honey.

VERDURA                £10 95   £13 45 
Thin base neapolitan pizza topped 
with Fiori di Latte Mozzarella cheese 
with roasted red and yellow peppers 
drizzled with homemade pesto on top.

All our dough is freshly made on the premises. We are now able to offer gluten free pizza.

Thin crust Italian pizzas made with San Marzano tomato sauce and Burrata imported mozzarella cheese  
“The Best mozzarella cheese you will ever try from Puglia direct to us”  mixed with our Fiori Di Latte Mozzarella.

F R ESH LY STON EBA K ED OV EN PIZZA

SPECI A LIT Y PIZZAS

CA R N E V ITELLO

POLLO

BURGER FORMAGGIO                                                £12 95 
La Vita Burgers are 6oz before cooking and contain 100% 
prime Scottish beef. Served in an Italian ciabatta bun with 
lettuce, cherry tomatoes, red onion, Italian mozzarella 
Bocconcini balls, French fries and coleslaw.

BURGER PICCOLINO                                        £13 95 
6oz of 100% prime Scotch beef served in an Italian ciabatta 
bun with lettuce, cherry tomatoes, red onion, Italian 
mozzarella Bocconcini balls, smoked bacon, French fries 
and creamy peppercorn sauce served on the side.

WARM SALT BEEF PLATTER                                £18 45 
Kosher style slow cooked for 4 hours salt beef slices. Served with 
Italian mixed pickles, potato latkes, coleslaw and salad garnish.

POLLO LIMONE                                              £16 45 
Pan fried chicken fillets cooked in a lemon zest and butter sauce 
served with roasted red peppers and baby roast potatoes.  

POLLO CAPELLO                                             £16 45 
Supreme of chicken breast flattened in breadcrumbs topped 
with Parma ham and melted mozzarella cheese. Finished 
with La Vita Piccolino Capello sauce. Served with a choice 
of French fries, roast Tuscan potatoes, rice or salad.

POLLO MILANESE                                            £16 45 
Supreme of chicken breast in breadcrumbs pan-fried and 
served with spaghetti Napolitana and Parmesan shavings.

VITELLO MILANESE                                          £19 45 
Medallions of veal in breadcrumbs shallow fried and served with 
spaghettini Napoletana pasta dressed with Parmesan shavings.

VITELLO ALLA CREMA                                      £19 95 
Medallions of veal pan fried in a mushroom white wine cream sauce, 
tossed and served on a bed of De Cecco tagliatelle egg pasta.

FEGATO DI VITELLO                                          £16 45 
Calve’s liver pan fried with onions, butter and sage. Served on 
a bed on mashed potato, drizzled with a rich gravy sauce.

RUCOLA E PARMIGIANO          £4 45 
Rocket salad marinated with olive oil and 
chilli topped with Parmesan shavings.

INSALATA MISTA                   £4 45 
Mixed watercress, rocket and spinach leaves 
with pickled beetroot, pine nuts, lemon 
zest balsamic and Parmesan shavings.

SAUTÉED VEGETALI                £4 45 
Sautéed Mediterranean vegetables with 
garlic and extra virgin olive oil.

FRENCH FRIES                      £4 65 
Thin cut potato chips, deep fried.

SI DE DISH ES

PESCE
COZZE VAPORE                                              £14 95 
Fresh deep sea mussels cooked in a choice of sauce 
served with crusty garlic bread. Choose your sauce:
BIANCO (white wine, cream & chilli
POMODORO (tomato, chilli & pesto)

Why not add a pizza dip to 
dip your crust into?

PIZZA & PASTA  
JIMMY STYLE  £26 95

Any pizza and pasta split between 
two people. Please note: Must be 

the same pizza and pasta.

CHICKEN BITES & FRENCH FRIES   £4 95 
100% chicken breast, dipped in batter

SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE             £4 95

MACARONI & CHEESE               £4 95

PENNE NAPOLI                         £4 95

CHEESE & TOMATO PIZZA (5”)     £4 95

PEPPERONI PIZZA                       £4 95

GARLIC BREAD 1 slice                  £2 95

GARLIC BREAD & CHEESE 1 slice    £3 95

K I DS M EN U

DR I N KS
SOFT DRINKS                                                  £1 95 
330ml Cans - Diet Pepsi, Pepsi, Tango, Diet Irn Bru, 
Irn Bru, San Pellegrino Cans all flavours.

WARM DOUGH STICKS                                       £5 95 
with warm chocolate Nutella dip

BOMBOLONE WITH NUTELLA                              £7 95

STRAWBERRY TART                                           £7 95

ITALIAN HOMEMADE CHEESECAKES                      £7 95 
Please check for our current flavours.

CORNETTI WITH ITALIAN CREMA                          £7 95

HOMEMADE TIRAMISU                                     £4 95

ITALIAN ICE CREAM                              1 SCOOP £1 50
2 SCOOPS £3 00
3 SCOOPS £4 50 

Choose vanilla, chocolate, strawberry

HOMEM A DE DESSERTS
Why not try  
our own unique 
signature dishes?

Vegetarian      Please inform your waiter of any allergies. We can supply an information folder sharing all of the ingredients of each dish and if it may affect any of the 14 food allergens.

Vegetarian      Please inform your waiter of any allergies. We 
can supply an information folder sharing all of the ingredients 

of each dish and if it may affect any of the 14 food allergens.

PIZZA HIGHLANDER                               £14 95       £17 45 
Crumbled haggis, Stornoway black pudding and Italian 
sausage meat. With Italy’s best handmade Burrata cheese.

PIZZA CASSINO                                     £14 95       £17 45 
Crumbled Italian sausage meat with 
sliced pepperoni sausage and dressed 
with Burrata mozzarella cheese.

PIZZA REGINA MARGHERITA                £12 95      £15 45 
A thin base Neapolitan pizza with soft creamy Burrata mozzarella 
cheese, fresh basil leaves, San Marzano tomato sauce and drizzled 
with extra virgin olive oil dressed with cherry tomatoes. 

PIZZA MONTE                                      £13 95      £16 45 
A thin base pizza with basil pesto, goats cheese, 
courgette and soft creamy Burrata mozzarella 
cheese, finished with Parmesan shavings.

12”       16” 12”       16” 12”       16”

12”       16” 12”       16”

FAMILY MEAL DEAL 
£27.99
16” PIZZA  

(for Parma ham & seafoods £2 extra)

ANY REGULAR SIZE PASTA  
(for Parma ham & seafoods £2 extra)

& 2 PORTION GARLIC BREAD 

& 2 PORTION FRENCH FRIES

AVAILABLE 7 DAYS 12 
NOON TO 11PM

MEAL DEAL FOR 1 
£16.99

ANY 12” PIZZA 
(for Parma ham & seafoods £2 extra)

or ANY REGULAR PASTA  
(for Parma ham & seafoods £2 extra)

& 1 PORTION GARLIC BREAD 

& 1 PORTION FRENCH FRIES
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS 12 NOON TO 11PM

LUNCH TIME  
SPECIAL - £8.99

ANY NORMAL PASTA 

or 12” PIZZA TO GO

AVAILABLE 7 DAYS 12 
NOON TO 4PM

*Parma ham or seafood will 
incur an extra £2 charge.

PIZZA DIPS Small tubs

NAPOLI SAUCE                        45p
GARLIC MAYONNAISE               45p
SPICY ARRABIATA                    45p
PARMESAN CHEESE                  50p


